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Guilty plea: Matthew Jenart, 28, admitted attempting
to incite a child under 13 to engage in sexual activity
at Teesside Crown Court

He tried to lure a girl of 11 into online sex but
was freed by a judge. Now the mother who
trapped him says: Don't let YOUR child be
next

Mother set up an online trap for Matthew Jenart, 28, posing as her daughter 
Within minutes he had claimed the two should engage in some 'naughty fun'
He admitted trying to entice a child under 13 to engage in sexual activity
But Teesside Crown Court recorder allowed him to walk free on Wednesday
Mother said she is 'sick at heart' and is 'convinced he will do it again'

By NATALIE CLARKE
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The name Matthew Jenart began to circulate
among parents in Teesside last October. Word
had got round that the 28-year-old had been
contacting schoolgirls as young as ten on
Facebook and seeking to engage them in online
chat.

Parents were determined to do something about
the internet predator in their midst, but were
unsure how to go about it.

That was until the 11-year-old daughter of a
woman we shall call Sarah received a message
from him. She told her mother, who resolved to
discover exactly what he had in mind, and to
stop him doing it.

So she set a trap. Posing as her daughter, she
instigated a conversation with him on Facebook.
Within minutes, she had got the result she was
after.

Jenart, claiming to be 15, suggested he and the
young girl should engage in some ‘naughty fun’.
Asked what he meant, he was explicit: ‘Naked
fun,’ adding: ‘It’s only fun, try it you will like it.’

Sarah was sickened by the conversation but was
satisfied that she had ‘nailed’ this man for
seeking to sexually abuse innocent children. She
felt confident that if she went to the police, Jenart
would be jailed and the threat to schoolgirls
around the area of Thornaby and beyond would
be removed.

But she was wrong. Even though Jenart admitted
attempting to incite a child under 13 to engage in
sexual activity, Teesside Crown Court Recorder
Robert Adams allowed him to walk free on
Wednesday.

Sarah (who cannot be identified for legal reasons) is distraught at the outcome. ‘I feel sick at heart,’
she says. ‘Any adult knows what “naughty fun” is. The meaning is totally clear.
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Suggestive: Matthew Jenart's online profile picture.
He contacted the mother's fake profile, posing as her
daughter, saying they should get up to some 'naughty
fun'

‘If he’d been sent to jail, it would have sent a strong message to anyone else like him planning to
target young girls. There would have been a deterrent.
 
More...

Judge frees Facebook predator snared by mother of 11-year-old schoolgirl he pursued and asked for
'naughty fun'
Yes, I am guilty of Stephen's murder: After 20 years of lies, Gary Dobson drops Lawrence appeal and
Stephen's mother urges rest of gang: Now tell the truth

‘This outcome is like waving a red flag to paedophiles and saying: “It’s all right, you’ll get away with it.”

‘It sends a shiver through me to think that Jenart is walking the streets in this area. I worry he’ll come
after us for trying to expose him. I’m scared he wants revenge.

Trap: Jenart had been contacting girls as young as ten while the mother of one 11-year-old trapped him

‘But the worst thing of all is that, deep down in my heart, I am convinced that he’ll do it again, and that
he’ll harm a child.’

For Sarah, the situation could not be worse. Not only is Jenart free, but she is anxious, afraid and
constantly looking over her shoulder.

The story of Matthew Jenart, internet predator, is one that will resonate with every parent.

On the face of it, there is a simple and effective way to keep children safe from people like him: don’t
let them have Facebook or other online social media accounts.

But parents who refuse to let their children sign
up with Facebook worry — with some justification
— that their youngsters will feel left out and
isolated from their peers. So it becomes easier
to give in.

Sarah, 28, who lives with her long-term partner
in a terrace house in Teesside, found herself in
such a difficult position.

Facebook rules stipulate that children must be
over 13 to have an account, but it’s perfectly
easy to get around the rules — just enter a
different date of birth.

Her daughter first asked to go on the site when
she was ten. Sarah refused, but relented
towards the end of last year, after her daughter
had started at secondary school.

‘I can’t say I was happy, but lots of her friends
had accounts and I was worried about her
feeling left out.

‘Her father and I agreed that she could have an
account so long as we were able to supervise it.

‘We knew her password, and it was agreed that
she would tell us whenever she received a
“friend” request.

‘We only have one computer, a PC, in the living
room, so it was all very open. We also let her
younger sister, who is a year younger, go on
Facebook, under the same strict supervision.’

By this time, Sarah had heard about Matthew Jenart, who had sent ‘friend’ requests to five other girls.
So when her daughter told her last December that  Jenart  wanted to be friends, she felt sick to the
stomach.
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Murder: In March 2010, 17-year-old Ashleigh Hall,
from Darlington, Co Durham, was murdered after
meeting somebody she thought was a boy on
Facebook

stomach.

‘My sister had told me about this man who’d been messaging girls. Parents were worried about him,
and what his intentions were.’

They were not being unduly hysterical. Two years earlier, in March 2010, 17-year-old Ashleigh Hall,
from Darlington, Co Durham, had been murdered after going to meet a boy, whom she believed to be
16 and had met on Facebook.

Recorder Robert Adams called the behaviour ¿bizarre¿ and ¿disgusting¿ at Teeside Crown Court but told
Jenart 'it is not clear precisely what you were attempting to incite her to do'

He turned out to be a 32-year-old oddball, Peter Chapman. Ashleigh was raped and suffocated by
Chapman, and her body dumped at the side of a country road in Sedgefield, Co Durham.

Chapman was convicted of murder and is safely behind bars. But now another man, Jenart, was
targeting girls and no one knew how harmless or dangerous he might be.

Jenart grew up in Lytham St Annes, Lancs, with his mother, Carol, and stepfather, Stephen.

At some point he had worked in a hotel, but he was then unemployed and living in Thornaby.

He had been in trouble before. In 2007, the Blackpool Gazette ran a small item saying that Jenart,
then 23, had admitted breaching a court order by failing to carry out all his unpaid work for the
community. He had been sentenced to an additional 20 hours’ community service by Blackpool
magistrates.

It was not clear what he had done in order to
receive the penalty.

Lancashire Police say the offence or offences
did not take place in its area. Greater
Manchester police confirmed to the Mail they
have records on Jenart relating to ‘petty
offences’ committed in the Stockport area, but
would not disclose the nature of those offences.

Whatever he had done in the past, Jenart was
now targeting young schoolgirls online.

‘I had tried to put a block on anyone by that
name from contacting my daughter, but he still
managed it,’ Sarah says. ‘Perhaps he changed
his account details. I’ve no idea how he
managed to find out my daughter’s name to
make an approach.’

Sarah discussed the matter with her partner.
After telling her daughter not to respond to the
request, she logged on to the computer.

There on her daughter’s Facebook page, along
with pictures of family and her school friends,
was a rather sinister-looking picture of Jenart.

‘It was obvious from his Facebook photograph
that he was much older than 15,’ says Sarah. I
was sickened, but determined to outwit him.’

‘How old are you?’ she began. ‘Why do you want
to be friends with me? I’m only a kid.’

Jenart lied that he was 15. Sarah told him she
was 11 and then told him she was alone in her
bedroom. It was a clever tactic and it worked.
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bedroom. It was a clever tactic and it worked.

This is how the conversation went from there.

‘Kool you want fun?’ he wrote.

‘Fun?’ she replied.

‘Naughty fun lol.’

‘What do you mean?

‘I mean naked fun.’

‘I’m only 11.’

‘Lol it only fun try it you will like it xx What you upto tomz (tomorrow)?

‘Nothing much.’

‘Kool so you going to have fun xx’

‘No am too young and you’re too old.’

Then Sarah logged off. ‘I felt truly sick to my stomach as he sent his replies,’ she said. ‘My partner
was watching the screen with me and was getting really angry. He just wanted to go out and give him
a good kicking.

‘But I said we had to carry on and stay calm
because that was the only way we were going to
stop him.

‘But there came a point when I couldn’t carry on
any more. It knocked me for six. It disgusted me.’

The next day, Sarah contacted the police. She
was interviewed at length and her daughter was
briefly questioned.

Soon afterwards, Jenart, tracked down by his
online profile, was arrested and then charged
with causing or inciting a child under 13 to
engage in sexual activity.

When officers accessed his account, they found
he had contacted other young girls online.

‘Our daughter was scared at first when we told
her this bad man had contacted her. She felt
quite nervous, but she was comforted when we
told her the police had found him.

‘When it first happened, I deactivated her
Facebook account, but she said that I was
punishing her for something she hadn’t done
and that made me feel bad, so I let her go back
on it. However, I monitor it every day.

‘It was stressful talking to the police, but they told
us they thought they had a good case and we
were confident we would get a result.’

After his arrest, Jenart claimed he would not
have taken matters further with the girl and that
it had been a ‘joke’. But in court this week, he admitted attempting to incite a child to engage in
sexual activity.

Sarah did not attend court because she did not want Jenart to see what she looked like, in case he
would one day take his revenge.

Mr Recorder Adams called the behaviour ‘bizarre’ and ‘disgusting’, but told Jenart in puzzling
contradiction to what he himself had admitted: ‘In this case, it is not clear precisely what you were
attempting to incite her to do.’

Instead of sentencing him to a jail term, he gave Jenart a three-year community order. Jenart was
also put on the sex offenders’ register for five years, ordered to undergo a treatment programme and
will be banned from working with children.

‘I was so shocked when I heard he’d escaped prison,’ says Sarah. ‘I had everything there in black
and white, all the evidence the police needed.

‘What more do they need? Do they need a child to be molested or murdered?

‘Now other potential predators will look at Jenart’s case and think: “It’s all right, I can give it a go
because nothing’s going to happen.”

‘I feel very let down, and I do worry very much about Jenart will do next.’
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Another useless Judge. Pathetic. Come on Mr Grayling, Justice Secretary - what are you going to do about this?

- Saxon , Cowes, 16/3/2013 16:17

To me, when a judge supports the paedophiles and people like this, then they should be seriously investigated
because they appear to have the same tendencies if they can't see anything wrong in this behaviour

- shirleyrose , York, United Kingdom, 16/3/2013 16:15

I sometimes wander why some judges have sympathy with pedophiles. Maybe its because err no no I have said
enough.

- bill , manchester, United Kingdom, 16/3/2013 16:13

In the light of justice these days, my husband would of posed as a child to arrange a meeting with this man... then
he would of turned up and shown him the good news & probably ended up in jail for ABH. These judges are living
on a different planet to the rest of us

- IMHO , godforsakenUK, United Kingdom, 16/3/2013 16:08

I cannot understand why anyone in their right mind would want to be on Facebook or let their children join.

- Jackieincrete , Chania, 16/3/2013 16:04

I might be wrong but I'm pretty sure if someone appeals to the attorney general they have to re look at the case, or
she should take out a private prosecution. Pherhaps the DM could take this on as a project

- Emanuel Goldstein , London, United Kingdom, 16/3/2013 16:00

It is utterly CRAZY that parents would allow their young kids on Facebook! And after everything that has happened
she has let her daughter have access again!! Foolish beyond belief. Lazy parenting.

- Jenny , Portsmouth, 16/3/2013 15:51

It wouldnt be a constant worry to me Jim I would just control it -- you are the parent and should be in control

- Erina , Manchester, United Kingdom, 16/3/2013 14:50

Why would any sane person let a peodo back out................. the judge should be locked up for crimes against the
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public safety.Are judges real these days..... Lock the judges up

- not so funny lass , scotland, United Kingdom, 16/3/2013 14:49

My children aren't on Facebook. My 8-year-old daughter was on Binweevils (a safe site for young children to play)
but a teenage boy (her best friend's bother) got into her account and used to it prey sexually on her and other
young children. Binweevils were very good and shut down the chat as soon as their software caught some key
suspicious words, but the police were not remotely interested. Since then the boy has been indecently assaulting
others pupils at secondary school. If he escalates and eventually rapes/murders someone the authoritiess might
take an interst and if he's convisted someone will get a promotion. Would it not be better to such things seriously
from the start and nip them in the bud early?

- Cathy , Kendal, 16/3/2013 14:48

The views expressed in the contents above are those of our users and do not necessarily reflect the views of
MailOnline.

We are no longer accepting comments on this article.
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about his battle with
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and wife Kimberly show
off their babies' string
Kabbalah bracelets
He has a daughter, two,
and one-year-old son

Heidi Klum flashed by
topless protestors at the
final of Germany's Next
Top Model
Women had message
scrawled across their
bare breasts

Justin Bieber's
abandoned monkey
settles into its new life
at a German wildlife
park
Capuchin was seized by
German customs 

DON'T MISS
Ever youthful Madonna,

54, is betrayed by by her
aging hands as she
steps out without
trademark gloves
The hands tell a different
story to the face

Bradley Cooper is
branded 'a diva' and
Zach Galifianakis pulls
out of press conference
as Hangover 3 cast row
rumors intensify
During their promo tour

Why so glum? Natural
beauty Rachel Weisz
looks downcast as she
leaves the gym
The actress was makeup
free while hitting the gym
in New York

Backstreet's black...
and white! The Boys
take time out of their
Chinese tour to feed and
serenade baby pandas
The '90s hitmakers
relaxed with the bears

Simon Cowell angers
dwarf community after
joking that young
dancers on Britain's Got
Talent looked like
'midgets'
Were instantly offended

Anna Faris enjoys a
day out with her father,
showing us she's still
got those legs that made
her a House Bunny
That's where she gets
her smile from

Make-up free Bryce
Dallas Howard keeps off
the baby weight in
slimming trousers on
date night with husband
Seth Gabel
Was positively glowing

Fun in the sun! Red-
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lipped Hayden
Panetierre shows her
vampy side in revealing
crimson bikini
Nashville star was
kicking back

Miguel may be sued
after landing on
woman's head in THAT
Billboard Music Awards
stage accident
Miguel fell short during
his flying jump over fans

It's their show now!
Max Greenfield and
Steve Howey cover up
as their wives parade
their sexy bikini bodies
on the beach in Hawaii
Actors were out-shined

Now that's a quiff!
Justin Timberlake
shows off an impressive
hair do and cheesy grin
in photo of him as a
fresh-faced 14-year-old
at Spelling Bee

Mogul in the making:
Diddy shows he always
had swagger and style
as he shares picture of
himself as a little boy
The 43-year-old mogul
has always been cool

Emotional moment
domestic abuse victim
thanks Patrick Stewart
for 'saving her life' as he
hugs her at conference
Star Trek actor part of
campaign to end abuse

Feel like you're being
followed? Michael
Keaton appears
oblivious of the birdman
a few steps behind him
on new film set
In New York City

Cooking with Kimmy!
Pregnant Kim
Kardashian makes
surprise fried chicken
and mac 'n' cheese
meal for her 'babe'
Kanye West

Petra Nemcova shows
off her legs in tight LBD
despite heavy rainfall at
Prague Fashion Night
The model didn't let a
downpour stop a girly
night out 

Now for the wedding!
Jennifer Aniston and
Justin Theroux
complete renovations on
$21m Bel-Air mansion
Will move into her new 
home this weekend

'I've had no helping
hand in Hollywood': Isla
Fisher on being rejected
by husband Sacha
Baron Cohen's OWN
agent as a struggling
actress

'I'm a fat kid!' Channing
Tatum says he gains 25
to 30 pounds between
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movies as he steps out
with pregnant wife
Jenna Dewan
A weakness for food

The original Uptown
Girl! Ageless Christie
Brinkley lives up to the
lyrics her ex Billy Joel
penned about her in
Manhattan
Star is now 59-years-old

Sofia Vergara shoots
bullets from her bra... as
Amber Heard turns
busty beauty queen and
Lady Gaga wields a gun
in first Machete Kills
trailer

Well it is her dream!
Kendall Jenner signed
up as a bikini model as
she works on becoming
a Victoria's Secret angel
She recently revealed her
aspirations 

Anything Brandi can
do! LeAnn Rimes and
husband Eddie Cibrian
confirm they are 'doing a
TV show based on our
reality'
Move over Housewives... 

Axed Desperate
Housewife Teri Hatcher
breaks cover in a pair of
eye-catching color pop
jeans
Actress looked younger
than her 48 years

Behind the closed
doors of women who put
themselves on show:
Photographer offers a
glimpse into the off-duty
lives of strippers
Strippers off duty

Philip Seymour
Hoffman 'checked
himself in for detox after
snorting heroin'
Actor has had problems
with substance abuse in
the past

Vampire Diaries' Kat
Graham debuts sexy
golden locks on the
cover of Unleash'd and
reveals she wants to
'focus on singing career'
Blondes do it better!

Will Smith keeps on
plugging After Earth with
son Jaden... as critics
label it 'more than mildly
annoying'
Father and son looked as
proud as punch

Move over
Kardashians! Brody
Jenner teams up with
his father Bruce to
promote the family
reality show
New season coming up

Carey Mulligan vamps
it up in black bustier and
matching trousers as
she steals the show at
Hugo Boss party
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A long way from her Great
Gatsby style

'Cara cara cara
chameleon'! Ms
Delevingne heads to a
bar in a funky
personalized fluro T-
shirt as she steps out
make-up free

Cara Delevingne: rock
chick! Model channels
grunge for Saint
Laurent's latest fashion
campaign
With backcombed hair &
lashings of make-up

Battle of the hemlines!
Kristin Davis is a classic
beauty in midlength
gown while Minnie
Driver gets her legs out
in a mini
At P.S. Arts Bag Lunch    

Looking good! Hilary
Duff shows off the
results of her dedicated
gym regime as she
bares her legs in Daisy
Dukes
Took son to a playdate

'We are duty bound to
assist and help': Prince
Harry urges Britain not
to forget the injured
troops who return from
Afghanistan
He spoke in London

All better! Selena
Gomez is on top form as
she shows off her flat
stomach in crop top...
days after illness laid
her low
Singer is back to health

Get a private beach!
Tamara Ecclestone and
fiancé Jay Rutland get
frisky in the ocean on
Dubai vacation
It's not even their
honeymoon yet...

All American! Ashley
Tisdale shows her
patriotic side as she
teams a stars and
stripes crop top with
denim shorts
Too early for 4th of July

Who needs pregnancy
yoga? Jaime King
shows off her growing
bump in tight gym wear
as she leaves Pilates
session
Not holding back.

At ease, solider! Army
clad George Clooney and
Matt Damon bring
English village to a
standstill as they shoot
Monuments Men
Shooting on set

'I'm so tame... they
were standard stage
clothes': Defiant
Jennifer Lopez steps out
in a plunging tuxedo
dress 
Defended her wardrobe
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Now Amanda Bynes
gets high at trampoline
park: Troubled actress
pictured jumping around
alone at play center... but
denies she was even
there

Miami nice! David
Beckham is hired TWO
police escorts to get him
to NBA basketball game
in Florida... as locals call
him a 'walking billboard'
He got the VIP treatment

Is that plunging dress
really appropriate for
prom? Evelyn Lozada,
37, accepts teenager's
request to be his date at
high school dance
The boy was only 19

'You were one of many.
It's desperate': Kelly
Brook FINALLY retaliates
at love rival Katie Price
on Twitter... as feud over
Danny Cipriani
intensifies

Well that didn't last
long! Kim Kardashian
reveals her cleavage as
she ditches the
maternity wear for a
VERY tight-fitting dress
A return to form 

New fashion
accessory? Sarah
Jessica Parker's
daughter Tabitha sports
ankle bandage for sunny
stroll with her mom and
twin sister

Airport Illustrated!
Rachel Hunter proves
she's still got it as she
lands at LAX in grey
skinny jeans and leather
jacket
New Zealand model

Heavily pregnant Fergie
and husband Josh
Duhamel go house
hunting in California as
her due date nears
The couple were looking
in the Pacific Palisades

Victoria's Secret does
baseball! Anne
Vyalitsyna and Karlie
Kloss buddy up at the
Mets vs Yankees game
Anne is dating Mets star
Matt Harvey

A red-faced Kate
Bosworth hides behind
fiancé Michael Polish as
they walk through Los
Angeles airport
It's rare to see Kate
Bosworth looking so shy

Putting their egos
aside! Hangover 3 stars
Bradley Cooper and Ed
Helms mend their
differences as they visit
a Rio slum
The stars give back

Reese's pieces!
Witherspoon throws
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together cute ensemble
to show off her petite
frame and shapely legs
Flattered the 5ft1 Oscar
winner

A family affair! Rooney
Mara joins mother
Kathleen at Social
Innovation Summit
Both mother and
daughter are dedicated
philanthropists 

The divas are out!
Mariah Carey and Nicki
Minaj quit American Idol
after just one season
amid reports the show
will bring back Jennifer
Lopez 

Keeping busy! Liam
Hemsworth seems
perfectly at ease as he
heads to the gym after
'calling off engagement
to Miley Cyrus'
Not holing up indoors 

That didn't last long:
Lindsay Lohan's parents
Michael and Dina end
their short-lived truce
with an explosive fight
They couldn't keep
together

Simply Divine Miss M!
Bette Midler teams up
with Katie Couric at
charity picnic
They are two of America's
favorite sweethearts

What would
Shoshanna say? There's
nothing perky about
Zosia Mamet as arrives
at LAX looking drab and
scruffy
Far cry from TV persona

Did you think it was a
pajama party? Jemima
Kirke drapes her figure
in negligee gown and
sheer robe at charity
event
Seemed to be a mix-up

Welcome home!
Alessandra Ambrosio
gets adorable hug from
her daughter Anja, three,
as she arrives back into
LAX
Model back from London

Sleek, chic and unique!
Emmy Rossum and
Kerry Washington stun
in sophisticated cocktail
dresses at Hollywood
event
Perhaps the same stylist

Cat in a hat: Rita Ora
steps out in quirky feline
eared hat following
rehearsals for
Saturday's Chime For
Change concert in
London

No mummy tummy
here! Kourtney
Kardashian shows off
her slim figure in
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swimwear as she coos
over baby Penelope
While in Mykonos

Pictured: Dita Von
Teese as blonde girl-
next-door Heather
Sweet... before her
transformation into
burlesque brunette
bombshell 

Dad to the rescue!
Amanda Bynes' father
Rick to stage an
intervention in New York
- but troubled star
refuses to see him
Star claims 'I'm not crazy'

The new celebrity
uniform! Jessica Biel
and Sarah Michelle
Gellar swap their
favorite skinny jeans for
ripped boyfriend denim
Spotted in baggy jeans

Is Megan Draper
doomed? Mad Men's
Jessica Pare wears
same red star T-shirt
Sharon Tate wore in
racy Esquire shoot
before her brutal murder

Two Men And A
Woman! Angus T. Jones
'to be replaced with a
20-something actress'
playing the late Charlie's
Harper's daughter'
Changes to the cast    

Reformed chocoholic
loses 238lbs in a YEAR
after bus bosses
refused to employ him in
case he broke the
driver's seat
Paul Palmer is 37

Lucky she's wearing
flats! Emma Roberts
flashes just a hint of her
toned tummy as she
sets off at a run in her
ballet pumps
Footwear choice paid off

Her style's in check!
Jessica Chastain looks
elegant in a patterned
white dress at an Italian
cocktail party
Never one to disappoint
at a red carpet event

Fact: We look hotter in
the summer! Dating
agency urges singletons
to 'summer-proof'
profile photos for more
chance of romance
Time to buy a new bikini

Christina Ricci
channels her dark side
as she reveals a hint of
cleavage in an elegant
black dress at charity
gala
In distinctive cutouts

The argument for 'duty
sex': TRACEY COX says
it's OK to make love just
because your partner
wants to
Controversial, in today's
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Helena Bonham Carter
poses in comedy
mustache as she opens
up about life with Tim
Burton and playing
Elizabeth Taylor in
British Vogue

Pippa Middleton sets
up her first company
using a celebrity
accountant
With her party planning
business and literary
career taking off

Mommy's little caped
crusader! Little Louis
has his mother Sandra
Bullock in fits of giggles
as as he bumbles along
in a Batman costume
after school

Great British Bake-Off
star Paul Hollywood 'told
to move out of family
home as wife Alexandra
heads to Cyprus on
vacation'
Her well deserved break

'Big is NOT beautiful!
And plus-size is just a
euphemism for FAT!': UK
star slammed as 'vile'
and 'ignorant' on Twitter
following TV rant at 252
lbs model

She better be ready for
love! Virgin beauty
queen saving herself for
marriage makes final
round on reality dating
show
Angela Zatopek is 25

Pink to make the boys
wink! Mel B shows off
her hourglass shape in
bright fuchsia bodycon
dress as she shoots
Extra with husband
Stephan Belafonte

Time for bed! Tired
Natalie Portman hides
her figure beneath a
baggy sweater as she
jets into Los Angeles
Travel took its toll on the
Black Swan star 

So that's how she
snagged Jesse
Metcalfe! Cara Santana
shows off the results of
her Tracy Anderson
workout in a bra top
Keeping in great shape

Sugar and spice!
Jessica Alba mixes
candy colors with biker
babe boots as stomps
around Venice Beach
Double layered look in
Los Angeles

'My quest for the
perfect bottom left me
with NO LIMBS':
Mother's botched black
market injections led to
quadruple amputation
Surgery gone wrong
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One Direction's Harry
Styles to be the best
man at mother's
wedding
She's marrying the man
who's helped look after
Harry since he was 7

Women dress to
impress FRIENDS more
than partners (and
would rather get ready
with pals, too)
Girls spend longer
getting ready with friends

Girls on tour continues!
Geri Halliwell and
daughter Bluebell land in
Melbourne ahead of her
Australia's Got Talent
debut
Star landed in Melbourne

Now that's a stylish
family! Gwen Stefani
goes for the hippy look
as sons Zuma and
Kingston are mini trend-
setters
Family were in LA    

Jessica Hart is happy
in her work as she
models a tight-fitting
leather dress
The model was spotted
on her latest photo shoot
in New York

Rise of the single
mother: As two in five
women say they would
consider solo
parenthood, meet the
moms making it a new
normal

Radiance
immortalized: Artist
Marc Quinn unveils nude
portrait of pregnant Lara
Stone at 55th Venice
Biennale festival
The model, 29, bared all

Spinning beauty: Model
Amber Le Bon makes a
pretty DJ as she takes
control of the music at
Juicy Couture party
Model, 23, is daughter of
Simon Le Bon

Doctor Winfrey! Oprah
gets teary as she
receives honorary
degree from Harvard
Oprah received an
honorary doctorate from
the Ivy League college

White wine and
suicide: British actress
Anna Friel heads home
with bottle of booze and
some odd bedtime
reading in her handbag
A solo night at home?

BAZ BAMIGBOYE: Blue
movie which won
Cannes Palme d'Or that
won't spare the blushes
Blue Is The Warmest
Color stars Lea Seydoux
& Adele Exarchopoulos

Leona Lewis leaves
her Footprints In The
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Sand as she enjoys Ibiza
break with boyfriend
Dennis Jauch
The former X Factor
winner, 28,on vacation

BBC holds emergency
summit with Sir Mick
Jagger after he tries to
stop Glastonbury
Festival coverage
Only wants sample of
their performance aired

Miley Cyrus prances
around in crop top and
shorts... but only her
reflection is seen in new
video for Snoop Lion's
Ashtrays And
Heartbreaks

Nice of you to make the
effort! Sienna Miller cuts
an uncharacteristically
scruffy figure as she
steps out in shapeless
grey maxi
Not her usual chic 

Today's headlines Most Read
An emotional farewell: Police officers
salute K-9 as he goes on his 'final journey'

BREAKING NEWS: Oklahoma City is on
tornado alert as mile wide twister
approaches downtown area
Husband wakes to the sound of his wife
shooting their nine-year-old son dead
before she begged him to kill...
The moment Megyn Kelly put male Fox
commentators in their place after they made
'sexist' comments about...
The striking similarities between Will
Smith's new film After Earth and the
teachings of SCIENTOLOGY as it...
Alabama bunker gunman ordered five-year-
old boy to detonate bomb before FBI
stormed in
The moment storm chasers narrowly
escape twin tornadoes as they touch down
near Oklahoma City
Ann Romney released cookbook of recipes
her family loves - and it couldn't be more
different from Michelle...
Former Playgirl model who posed as a
nude lumberjack sues employer for
harassment after co-workers shout...
Yearbook ruined after girl's name is
replaced with slanderous caption in high
school cheerleading squad...
Four confirmed dead in plane collision
north of Phoenix

Pictured: The largest North American
landslide EVER that dropped 165 MILLION
tons more than half a mile down...
Mission Impossible-style contact lenses
that can take pictures and scan data are a
step closer to reality as...
Tricked into parenthood: How men are
SABOTAGING women's birth control in a bid
to 'leave a legacy'
Disgraced baseball legend Pete Rose now
makes $1 million A YEAR signing
autographs in Las Vegas
Mormon mother of seven freed from Mexican
prison on drug smuggling charges says her
faith got her through...
EXCLUSIVE: American woman killed in
Syria married Muslim man in a sham
ceremony and never even lived with...
British 'jihadist' killed after car was riddled
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with bullets by militia groups at Syria
checkpoint
'They lied to her, misled her and kept her
there': Daughter of American woman
gunned down by Assad's troops...
Gravedigger 'shoots dead and buries his
24-year-old wife and mother of four at the
cemetery where he worked'
Texas Army veteran accused of sending
ricin laced letters to Obama and
Bloomberg now blames his actress wife...
Letters and notes that illustrate Al Capone's
descent into dementia go up for sale

Women dress to impress FRIENDS more
than partners (and would rather get ready
with pals, too)
Federal government website aimed at 'girls
age 10-16' includes graphic info about three
different sex acts,...
The kid's got swagger! Four-year-old boy
masters hip-hop dance the Wobble in
hilarious home video
Hot meals the latest casualty in Afghanistan:
Marines at Camp Leatherneck lose one hot
meal a day as part of...
'I've come to realise power can be
corrosive': George W Bush admits he
might have become carried away with...
Mass grave uncovered containing dozens of
Palestinians killed in 1948 war that founded
Israel
Shocking photograph reveals the blood-
covered bathroom where sprinter Oscar
Pistorius shot dead his...

MORE HEADLINES

EDITOR'S SIX OF THE BEST
The spectacular Spider-Man: Artist painstakingly
captures webbing to create unique pieces of art

 

Time-Traveling photographer goes back to history's
most iconic moments to add herself

 

Virtual reality worlds could help treat drug addicts
learn coping methods to stay clean

 

Dedicated TV presenter cuts short her wedding
after earthquake hits, grabs mic and starts
reporting from scene still in her bridal gown and veil

 

Can you believe it? The Coca-Cola tin that splits in
two so you can share it with a friend

 

Was JFK a meth addict? Outlandish claims that
doctor's secret 'vitamin formula' given to President
was in fact methamphetamine
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